
LONDON SHIP REPAIR YARDS
THE ROYAL ALBERT DOGK WORKS
by R.J.lVl. Carr

After a brief introduction to tle 
lrotldon 

ship replir ildustrlt therefoilows a,serection ofphotographs of rargemachine tools still in use up to the lqte t szbs ot thn aoya itt"rt-ir""i r*t* of River Thames-ship repairs Ltd. The
machines are described by extended cap'*^''ii*rt*i*gn ptont ror" used.in boirer making andfor the construction"{;;:r1;:;'{:;:;y^t equipment 

"t 
toi,aon.rii-p rupoi, yira} ro, *,oi",prior to r{ortd woi ii )na rome dated from

Until the 1860s the Thames was a major shipbuildingriver with many yards situated o, ,fr.-'t.t, of Dogs.,,2From that time iron shipbuilding o, ,t 
" 

ifru.rs becameuneconomic and activity shifteJ to the Northern Rivers
where raw materials such as coal and i.on *a." close at
lT1' S.h:ptuitding on the Thames alt but finished in1912 with the closure of the Thames ironwort<s atCanning Town. o 

Since then, upun f.o*rt. building ofsmall vessels such as trawlers 
"nO 

*rri..r, only repairwork has been carried out.

The skills did not all die out, nor was all the machineryconverted to scrap. The port of London was still thegreat poft of the British Empire and ship repairing animpor-rant adjunct. Many of Lond;;r-d; docks werebuilt in rhe late t8zos..ship_br,ilir; ilu.tin"ry *u,acquired second hand and utiiiseA in th-e ffiir industry.on the Isle of Dogs meral working ,kiii; ;;i"red to bepractised, the area could be tikenld ,lrr;-;; the BlackCountry of the West Midlands; fr*"y 
"rgir"*ing, chainand plate works abounded, even aari-o*., of theferrous-metal-working past survive to remind theobservant industriai archaeologist. Several firmsengaged in steel shaning and fab-rication-*.r" still inbusiness until quite recently, as were steel stockholders.

.Xl,l;#* 
are the traditionairmlh oitr,. u..Jbecoming

I lajor company in the ship_repair business was R. &H. Green & Silley Weir Ltd. Th. C.".n a*ii, t ud b..n
ir.:,TT:::"l.jh: 

d_"r', of London srripuuffi. Latterryrfley operated two ship repair yards in London; atRlackwall yard and- Royal aii..r'^ j*n 
Thephotographs which illustrate this article were all taken atthe Royal Albert Dgck works. efu.k*"lf yard,

incidentally, is a verv r,isto.ic"srripUrilJng'.1t" outingfrom the seventeenth cenrury.5.6 Tt";tp a;;BE wasreputedly launched from Blackwail in t6t't.
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Sh,ips. often require major repair due to storm damage,collisions and running aground etc. Many British shipsused London as their base, sp_ending ,irni oft.n *".kr,r:efitting between voyages. While the up_river docksflourished there was ptenry of wo*. 
'-'- "t'

Ship-building was nationalised towards the end of the1970s, the industry coming ,og"rhrr-,o';orm BritishShipbuilders. ln isll flrJrnii_."o"ir"r"io, on rhe
lhales_w9re grouped to become {iu..'inu.n.s ShipRepairs Ltd, (RTS), a subsidiary of n.itirf, it ipUritO..r.As well as the two 14 H ci"., aiiili'w"t. y*0,the I,61ds1 parr of RTS also in.fJ.J^tfiJ West IndiaGraving Dock Works, prestons nouAl'ioprur; tfri,belonged formerly t-o the London Craving OoctCompany, a member of the p&o g."rp. Wi,iirre general
1"11ir." 

of activiry in the up_riv* O*t, ,irip ,"pui.irgfacilities ran down and rhe fi"rt rraiu C;ffi; Dock andthe Royal Albert Dock Works .l"r"d-;;;?wall yard
continued for a time in the Uurin"r. 

-ol' 
structwalsteelwork and offshore work, operating *0.. the nameof Blackwail Engineering. rt hruily .ro'rJii'rssr. rh.

|eute.1 Building uv [i Richaj R"g"" iarrnership,completed in June 19.8?, 
T.o* o".rpiJr^rf," iu.g"; O.ydock. at Blackwall, originally .".tiil; in-tszs., rh"smaller dry dock, to the east, 0"t", 1".f. to the late

11*1..:i 
h century and in .ui ou.r airJljult rormsurvlves.

The machinery remaining at the West India GravingDock and Royal Alberr Dock Works ;;;;ily auctionon Thursday 24th Jutv 19g0,8 much gffi lo. ,".up.Happily a few items
ueroretrana.*i,r,gr.";::?":,il'9.,ffi 

HffiT,?r'."rlIoaned severar rrulr.. *;"h i;;;';; ;dffi ;i sroups.An American bandsaw manufactuied bt il pratt &Witney Co, Hartford, Connecticui, 
-UjO," 

*O 0",.0January 1891, went to_the oorpfrin iuiriig eurg.Museum, Sittingbourne, Kenr, ,ogitG i"# n, ,rrq

, .:
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electric motor and switchgear. The River Lea Industrial
Archaeology Society removed for restoration three
lathes, a French bandsaw and about ten feet of line
shafting. These are presently in store at Cambridge. The
Brunel Project, Rotherhithe, acquired a single column air
hammer (almost certainly built with steam in mind) by R.
Harvey of Glasgow, dated 1888. This came from the
Blacksmiths' Shop at Royal Albert Dock (see plate 4 on
page 44 of London's Industrial Archaeology number 3 -
LIA3) and after some moves is now on public display in
the Royal Victoria Gardens, North Woolwich. Sadly the
two Ingersol Rand Imperial Type l0 air compressors
(see the photographs on pages 43 and 44 ofLIA3) have
not been saved. In 1979180 one was still in working
order and inspired Ingersol Rand to issue a press handout
extolling the longevity of this type of compressor (see
LIA3 page 41).

Many of the photographs in this article, which all depict
the Royal Albert Dock works, were displayed on GLIAS
boards in the early 1980s. They show the London ship
repair industry as it was at its end c.1979. Hopefully in

this handier more portable format these images of a
significant but now almost vanished east London
industry, one which harkens back to the great days of
shipbuilding on the London River, will be of general
interest as well as of some fascination for machine-tool
and workshop enthusiasts.

Location of Ship Repair Yards

As mentioned previously towards the end of the 1970s
there were three principal ship repair yards in London.
A sketch map in LiA3, on page 42, shows the location
of the two facilities formerly operated by R & H Green
and Silley Weir. The Royal Albert Dock Works,
clustered round the two dry docks on the south side of
Royal Albert Dock, and Blackwall Yard was on the
riverside just west of the East India Docks. Fig 3 on
page 42 of LIA 3 is a sketch plan of Blackwall Yard.

The third ship repair works was around the West India
Graving Dock which was built in 1878 and ran south
eaSt off Blackwall Basin. This dry dock is shown in fig
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Picture I (abot et Th: Rot al Albert Dock works, the fitters' or machine shop, 
.view 

rooking south east. This rarge
,!'i:;"::;'';:,!,1',:';;Z;';,',;;:."llln't" ilv ao'r""na*'o, ,i,',ii.aiun on o,",h,"ii,,"oveuing *ane o/ 25
(Phorograplt RJ \t 6n,.r,'

The fitters' sliop *ould have been mostly used for,rachining parrs of ships, engines. Next door, to the r.rorth east,was the blacksntiths' shop',Ferrous pu.tt ro.g.Jihere wouta"trrr. u.., ,".hined here in the fitters, shop. until
[TJllH:':;ffH"TT];'oone ori tt *u, ioipo,sibre just. o.J.. fun, riom the,,u,*;;;;;;;. A great dear had

ww
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Photograph 2. The Royal Albert Dockfitters'or mqchine shop, looking south, showing large machines, parts of
ships look very big when you get them indoors. The large lqthe in the background was made by Shanks in 1928
and was j2 feet between centres. The large machine in the foreground is a Richards yertical boring machine,
serial number 862 l, equipped with a 5 ft 5 ins diameter chucking table and with twin inclinable tool holders on
an elevating bridge. It was powered by DC electricity at 380 volts. Nearly all mschines were pre World l[ar II in
date and the motors generally used DC.
(Photograph RJM Can).

The Shanks lathe would have rotated longer components about a horizontal axis while a cutting tool was held
against the portion of the metal to be removed and traversed in the horizontal plane through the axis of rotation.
To produce the shape required the tool was moved precisely both parallel and at right angles to the axis.e
With the Richards vertical boring machine, the piece to be worked on would have been mounted in the large chuck
and rotated about a vertical axis. Cutting tools attached to the bridge would then have been positioned and moved
to produce the desired effect.

During the two World Wars ship repairing facilities would have been in great demand - shift working would have
been essential. It is easy to imagine the animated activity which must have taken place here.

lwM:at::1.,,:,:irY,: _
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'^f;:if;::rt,, #:,Tfli"Ir:r,xxlY':,:-',:::.::: :,:,nt 
ptaning mach.ine was in rhe tlitre,s, shop at Roy,at

i;t#:,";:,':;';r';i;;i,ot1,taov oC ettectric motor' on '* t';;;';;:;i;,-,::,::;:"'l;;:;;;;:'fr::;i!!f
?horograph RJM Carr1.
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An illustration of a planing machine and an outline of its operation- can be found on page 137 of the second revisededition of Neil cossons, The BP book of Industrial Archaerar.; ile Royal Albert Dock works of R & H Greenand Silley weir might be compared with Harland and woltrsi'hipr"p"i, works at Southampton, see the ,lustratedarticle in the Engineer, July 190g. r0

Harland and wolff had ship repair facilities in London on the north side of Greenland Dock, to the north of the KingGeorge v dry dock, and to the south east of King George v d";k ; the far side of woot.,ri.t, Manor way, andprobably at other locations' Harland and wolffs wooliictr ruruno. wuv works were realy extensive and wh,ephotographic recording was in progress at RTS we were told that the forge there had been very impressive and hadhad a really big steam hammer' nyinis date machinery had been.r"u."a from the woor*icr, iluro. way works, thelarger sheds had gone and only a iew fragments of the remaining buitdings survived along the east side of the Road.The decorative cast iron entrance gates from tlrf.rgcatlol;;;;;red and 
"un 

no#b" seen displayed by theriverside in Lyle Park, to the south Jast of Bradfield Road Er6. To;;;;; the end of its life the woolwich Manor wayworks built at least one substantial steel barge which was launched Ji.."uv into the Thames.

(Continued on page 60)
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Photograph. 4. A French bandsaw (plant number llX5) by Guilliet et Fils, Auxerre. This was in att,oodworking
shop at Royal Albert Dock./br the construction oJ-wooden patterns used in casting metal. Snrue o/ these patterns are
objects of considerable v,orkntanship - a great deal of labour was iavished an pattern treaking. [,Yooden pattern,\ cLtn
be seen behind the bartdsaw in racks. Behind these racks was ct paltern store (see photograph 5) The LYork.t carried
an enornlous varieQ of pattern,s.for all kinds of objects used about the yard - not jttst parts o/ ships. Gratings, drain
cavers, handles, gear wheels etc wereJbund in proJusion. One night have expected that such items ytoulcl largely
be bought in, but the elJiciency cf casling rnust have been so good that itetns could he run off cts requirecl. Sonte
machine parts wereJbttnd to bear the nantes of ships that once operatedJi'orn the Royal Docls. Casting *,oulcl have
bLcn in hrass crs wcll as iron.
(Photograph RJ M Carr).

(Cont inued.fi'ont page 5 9)

Another ship repair finn, Badger's, had facilities grouped round the Millwall dry dock which r;rn sourh frorn the south
east comer of Millwall Outer Dock. The dry dock survives as a water feature surrounded by housing. probabll, rvith the
original depth greatly reduced (this has been a common practice in Docklands redevelopment - the Prestons Road cir1,,

dock was treateci in this way). Badgers aiso had a srrall ship repair works on the riverside just to tire west of the
Hermitage Entrance at the l,ondon Docks. The building(s) used had been a hydraulic pumping station and had also
been used for the generation of electricity. Further ship repair facilitres, probably operated by another firm. had been
available at the London Docks where it is believed a fioating dock rvas in use. At the time of the recording work at the
RTS R.oyal Albert Dock works a tloating dock, out of use, occupied the eastern dry dock there. This was 168 feet long
and had a capacity of950 tons.
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Photgraph 5 The paitern store itself. An Aladdin's cdve packed with a fantasric variee of patterns.lPhorograph RJM Curr).
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Photograph 6. Shearing/punching machines by James Bennie and Smith Brothers, both of Glasgow. The two-wdy

rocking head machine, in the foreground, was driyen via a Jlat belt by a DC electric motor mounted on top of a

pyton, it was built by James Bennie c.1900, serial number 83/18. For mqnoeuvering large steel plates it was

equippedwith a pair of 12 ft radius mqchine mounted king-post jibs, eachwith a trolley. Theiibs had a safe

working load of two tons. In the background is a similar shear/punch by Smith Brothers. This had a'bolt on extra'
to give athird action; it couldpunch, sheqr andpress.
(Photograph RJM Carr).

These machines were in the Plate Shop, a big shed to the east of the two Royal Albert Dock dry docks for work on

large steel sheets for boilers and ships hulls. There were two overhead travelling cranes by Babcock & Wilcox
Ltd, London & Renfrew, one of them was of ten tons capacity.

A model of a Berurie shearing/punching machine used to be on display in a glass case at the Science Museum,

South Kensington. To demonstrate how it worked it was equipped with a handle and on turning the handle at a

constant rate the tools would make powered descents at regular intervals.

A use for the shear was the cutting of iron bars and the punch might be used to make a row of equally spaced holes

along the edge of a steel plate so that it could be rivetted to another, similarly punched, or to a rib or angle iron.

To show where the punch holes were to be made the plate would hrst be marked out using paint or chalk. Readers

familiar with Mecanno will have some idea of the conskuction techniques - rivets being used rather, than nuts and

bolts.

Meccano

rober
Highlight
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Photograph 7. Again in the Plate Shop this 30 ft powered Pyramid Bending Rolls by Craig and Donald, Johnstone
near Glasgow, was usedfor the (cold) shaping of ptates to the required cuhature in1or"Errng riveted in place. It
was a relic of the days before ships were constructed by welding.
(Photograph RJM Carr).

The top roller was of 15 inches diameter and the machine had a half inch capacity. The king-post jib with trolley had
a working radius of 25 feet and a safe working load of 2Vztons. Note the tramway typi controllers at the back,
extreme right. It was powered by DC electricity. The machine had a twin motorised worm and pinion drive to the top
roller with three roller steadies and below ground there was a drive motor and gear train. A large plate bending rolls
at Southampton, roughly similar to this Craig and Donald machine, is illustrateJ in the Engine.i isgs.,t

At the Royal Albert Dock Works, London, the Craig and Donald pyramid bending rolls would only have been
needed for very big jobs and might have been used just a few times a yiar. neing used in ship repair it would not have
got the use of a similar machine at a shipbuilders; it had an easy life at Albert bock being il.pi in working order for
occasional requirements, hence its longevity. This is true in general of the machines at-Thames ship refair yards.
Glasgow-built shipyard machinery predominated at RTS yards-. Glasgow was known as the 'Workstrop or}e Iiritish
Empire'.

It can be difficult to date the older machinery illustrated in this article from its appearance. Some classic rhachines
were manufactured unaltered for many years. Very little of this kind of plant survives, at least in Europe, but a few
preserved ship yard machines can still be seen at Chatham Dockyard where there is also a smithery.
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Fig. 1 . Richardson's map of Greenwich Marsh in the I 880s shows the industrial past of an area, famous in
2000, as the site of the national Millennium Exhibition.
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